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GIS Basics 
Data are presented in overlapping feature layers that can take several forms 
–Point (Cities, schools) 
–Line (Streets, rivers) 
–Polygon (Counties, school districts) 
–Raster (Elevations, thermoclines) 
The same construct can be represented by different feature types at different scales 
Census Terminology 
Census Tract = 1,500 to 8,000 people with an optimum size of 4,000  
Census Block = “areas bounded on all sides by visible features” 
Block Group = Group of Census Blocks containing a total of 600 to 3,000 people with an optimum 
of 1,500 
 
GIS Capabilities 

Database like = Queries,  Appends, Joins and relates 
Statistical = Summary statistics, Derived calculations (Population per area), Distance to nearest high 
school 
 
Geocoding 
–Plot address information on map  
–Addresses must fit a convention and be accurate  
–Latitude and longitude information appended to data  
 
Geocoding Considerations 
Takes hours to convert TIGER files to shape files so you probably will only convert a few counties 
meaning you will not be able to map students far from the district 
–To convert TIGER files, you need ArcView 3 or a friend or $ 
–Buying accurate data from private vendors is possible but expensive ($500 - $2000 / county) 
–Spelling errors cause geocoding errors 
–Spanish street names cause errors such as Calle Aviendo, Via Monte, Ave de losPiños 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GIS Software 
ArcView and ArcInfo by ESRI 
MapInfo (acquired by SPSS) 



SAS/GIS 
Maptitue by Caliper 
http://freegis.org/GRASS (Geographic Resources Analysis Support System) open source software 
for Mac 
And others 
ArcView is relatively cheap with add on modules (like SPSS and SAS have) and good for most basic 
users. ArcView 3.x came first and can run scripts. ArcView 8.x is current release and represents a 
major change in how the program operates 
ArcInfo is very expensive and used by urban planners and cartographers 
–Shape file (.shp), has associated .dbf (data table) and .shx (indexing) and possibly .prj (projection), 
.avl (legend), et al. 
–Interchange format (e00) 
–TIGER files (Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing system)  

Maintained by the Census Bureau and downloadable free from the web 
Somewhat outdated and inaccurate but currently undergoing accuracy update  
ArcView 3.x has downloadable scripts written by users over many years and some convert 
TIGER to .shp  
ArcView 8.x does not run these scripts but there are extensions you can download for free or 
purchase.  None of the free ones convert TIGER files the last I checked. 
Expanded and updated data based on TIGER files are available in a variety of formats for 
purchase from private vendors listed on Censes Bureau and ESRI websites. 

 
GIS Resources 

California Spatial Information Library (http://www.gis.ca.gov/index.epl) 
Census Bureau TIGER files (http://www.census.gov/geo/www/tiger/index.html) 
US Geographic Service (http://www.usgs.gov/ ) 
Geography Network (http://www.geographynetwork.com/ ) 
ESRI (http://www.esri.com) 
Local planning departments, public safety and natural resource agencies 
Powerpoint available by request or at www.gavilan.edu/research/reports.htm.  Note that there are 
two powerpoint files hyperlinked together to accommodate displays in both landscape and portrait 
formats. 
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